Low fluorescence background electroblotting membrane for DNA sequencing.
A low fluorescence background polypropylene (PP) membrane has been developed for ultimate use as an electroblotting membrane in DNA sequencing based on fluorescence detection. The DNA binding capacity of this membrane is improved by a surface modification using radio frequency plasma discharge (RFPD) in ammonia gas. The RFPD operational parameters are evaluated both in terms of membrane nitrogen content and in terms of the product's capacity for binding radioisotope-labeled DNA fragments. The surface morphologies of the derivatized membranes are examined by scanning electron microscopy; their mechanical and electrical properties, which are important for the subsequent sequencing procedures, are likewise established. Due to the goal of developing a membrane suitable for multiplex processing, in which the electroblotted DNA must withstand dozens of hybridization/stripping cycles, special attention is given the covalent attachment of DNA to the membrane. The modified PP membrane is evaluated in a multiplex sequencing application using radioisotope-labeled DNA probes, and found to yield somewhat better binding of a given amount of electroblotted DNA than the commonly used GeneScreen membrane. A tenfold repetition of the probing indicates little loss of signal; the membrane-bound DNA is stable upon storage and shows no detectable loss in probing efficiency after one month.